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Biomimetic nanostructured materials with iridescent structural colors have attracted great attention due to

their potential in photonic devices, materials science, and biomedical engineering. The technological

applications of artificial photonic crystals (PCs), however, are often hindered by their low color visibility.

Herein, we report colloidal PCs with enhanced color visibility through the coassembly of thioglycerol-

modified graphene quantum dots (GQDs) into the close-packed array of polystyrene (PS) nanospheres.

The enhanced polystyrene PCs were fabricated by both centrifugal sedimentation and drop-casting

methods. The color visibility of the resulting PCs was found to be strongly dependent on the

hydrothermal time (i.e., carbonization) and the doping concentrations of GQDs. The PCs with brilliant

reflection colors with red, green and blue (RGB) regions have been achieved by controlling the size of

the constituent PS nanoparticles. As a proof of concept for photonic ink applications, we demonstrated

a number of photonic images with RGB colors on multiple substrates including paper, silicon wafer and

glass. This work is expected to provide new insight into the development of emerging advanced

photonic crystals with high color visibility for applications such as colloidal paints, textile fabrics, and

wearable displays.
1. Introduction

Biomimicking the structural iridescent colors of living
organisms such as buttery wings, which may provide an
important channel for mate signaling and communication as
well as survival in hostile environments, is currently in the
research limelight due to their fundamental importance and
potential technological applications.1–6 It has been demon-
strated that the fascinating structural coloration in the wings
of morpho butteries arises from the combination of highly
ordered or quasi-amorphous structures and embedded black
melanin,7–10 with the periodic lattice structures generating the
iridescent structural colors while the melanin enhances the
color visibility by serving as a background absorber.11,12 A
variety of colloidal photonic crystals have been fabricated
through facile self-assembly of different colloidal nano-
particles, such as silica, polystyrene, and poly(methyl meth-
acrylate) into a close-packed array.13–16
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Among these, colloidal polystyrene nanoparticles are one of
the most prominent candidates for fabrication of photonic
crystals due to their low expense and relatively simple pro-
cessing method. Colloidal polystyrene photonic crystals have
found diverse applications in areas of displays,17,18 paints,19,20

and fabrics;21,22 however, their low color visibility originated
from incoherent scattering remains a hindrance to practical
applications.23 Inspired by buttery wings, articial photonic
crystals with enhanced colors have been reported by incorpo-
rating various black additives like dark color polymers24,25 and
magnetic nanoparticles26,27 into ordered structures, leading to
enhanced color visibility. In addition to synthetic materials,
natural biopolymers such as cuttlesh ink28 have also
demonstrated strong capacity for reducing incoherent light
scattering, thus enhancing the color visibility of photonic
crystals. With the development of the additives in biomimetic
photonic crystals, it also brings new problems. Some unde-
sired defects or dislocations, such as impure phases and
missing local particles, however, are oen inevitably intro-
duced into the colloidal PCs due to the nonuniform size of
these additives and low compatibility with colloidal
nanoparticles.

Graphene quantum dots (GQDs) are single- to few-layered
graphene nanoparticles with lateral dimensions smaller than
20 nm, which have attracted much research interest due to
their unprecedented advantages of unique electronic and
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 34839–34847 | 34839
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optical properties, controllable synthesis, cost effectiveness,
superior compatibility and high photoluminescent quantum
yield.29–42 Different from traditional enhanced photonic crys-
tals' research, graphene quantum dots have competitive
advantages on working as additives of photonic crystals. First,
the morphology of GQDs can be well-tuned and prepared in
the nanoscale range (5–15 nm) such that the small size of
GQDs will retain the integrity of PCs, preserving their periodic
lattice structures. Second, the surface carbonization of GQDs
can be readily modulated by controlling the kinetics of
hydrothermal reaction to actively tailor the blackness of GQD
additives. Some successful examples of controlled surface
carbonization by hydrothermal treatment have been reported
for applications like cell labeling,43,44 photovoltaic devices45,46

and sensors.47,48 Last but not least, the chemical stability of
GQDs allows the application of photonic arts without signi-
cant degradation or oxidation for a long period, which was not
easily achievable for biopolymer additives such as cuttlesh
inks. These characteristics of GQD additives may successfully
start a new direction for building up enhanced photonic
crystals.

In this work, colloidal PCs with enhanced color visibility
were achieved by coassembly of polystyrene nanoparticles and
thioglycerol-modied GQDs. The color visibility of resulting
PCs was closely related to the carbonization and the doping
concentrations of GQDs. Furthermore, enhanced colloidal PCs
with brilliant structural colors covering the full visible spectral
range were tuned using PS nanoparticles with different sizes.
The resulting colloidal PCs were further used as photonic inks,
and such photonic writings/drawings with RGB colors were
demonstrated on diverse substrates including paper, glass,
and silicon wafer.
Fig. 1 Fabrication of GQDs. (a) Schematic illustration of the synthesis p
GQDs aqueous suspension with different reaction time (3 hours, 5 hours
was the photograph of dried GQDs-7.
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2. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 represented the synthetic route and characterizations of
GQDs. In Fig. 1a, GQDs were fabricated using a controlled
hydrothermal reaction of low molecular organic compounds
including citric acid, glycine, and 1-thioglycerol. During the
200 �C pyrolysis process, citric acid and glycine were utilized as
main carbon sources and 1-thioglycerol worked as the reducing
agent. GQDs with various hydrothermal carbonization degrees
were gradually formed due to reaction time difference. The
synthesized GQDs were described as GQDs-x, in which x was the
hydrothermal reaction time of GQDs. Herein, 3 hours, 5 hours,
and 7 hours of hydrothermal pyrolysis of GQDs would be
referred to as GQDs-3, GQDs-5 and GQDs-7, respectively. The
morphology of GQDs-7 was characterized through TEM image,
as shown in Fig. 1b. The GQDs-7 had a narrowly distributed size
range and the average size was 12.0 nm. The size uniformity of
GQDs was also conrmed through AFM image (Fig. S1†). Other
GQDs TEM images were shown in Fig. S2†. Then Fig. 1c showed
the absorption spectra of various GQDs in aqueous suspension.
As shown in the gure, the light intensity absorption order of
GQDs was GQDs-7 > GQDs-5 > GQDs-3 under the same
concentration, 0.2 mg ml�1. This observation conrmed that
higher carbonized GQDs with additives could absorb more extra
light and would be able to enhance photonic crystals. The
absorption intensity of dried GQDs was further characterized by
UV-vis spectroscopy in Fig. 1d. The spectra showed high
absorption of GQDs in the visible spectrum. The inset image
was the photograph of dried GQDs-7.

The reasonable hypothesis was made that the chemical state
of GQDs would also change with the hydrothermal processing.
Fig. 2 exhibited the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of
rocess of GQDs. (b) TEM images of GQDs-7. (c) Absorption spectra of
, and 7 hours). (d) UV-vis absorption spectra of pure GQDs-7. The inset

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 2 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy of GQDs. (a) XPS survey scan of GQDs with reaction time of 3 hours, 5 hours, and 7 hours at 200 �C. (b)
XPS carbon chemical state of GQDs with reaction time of 3 hours, 5 hours, and 7 hours. (The C–C/C]O ratios with various reaction times,
respectively, were 2.05, 2.32, and 2.95).
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GQDs. From the XPS survey scan in Fig. 2a, we observed that the
synthesized GQDs consisted mainly of four elements: carbon,
nitrogen, oxygen, and sulfur. Specically, detailed change of
four elements concentration could be investigated in XPS
elemental analysis, as shown in Table 1. The carbon concen-
tration of GQDs-3, GQDs-5 and GQDs-7 were 68.06%, 70.55%
and 74.11%, revealing a clear increasing trend of carbonization
degree by increasing reaction time. Carbon content increased
with GQDs' reaction time, while a consistent loss of nitrogen,
oxygen, and sulfur content was observed. To further study the
carbonization degree of GQDs, the carbon spectra of XPS under
various reaction hours were performed as shown in Fig. 2b. The
binding energy of C–C was 284.8 eV and of which C]O was
288.6 eV. The peak intensities of C–C, C]O were obtained from
Fig. 2b and C–C/C]O ratio were calculated (data shown in
Table S1†). The C–C/C]O ratio indicated the chemical envi-
ronment of carbon element as well as the amount of oxygen
defects existing in conjugate carbon network, which dictated
the absorption capability of visible light, i.e., blackness of
GQDs.39 The C–C/C]O ratios were 2.05, 2.32 and 2.95 under the
reaction time of 3 hours, 5 hours, and 7 hours, respectively,
suggesting that increment of hydrothermal reaction time of
GQDs would result in a higher degree of carbonization.

The enhanced PS photonic crystals with various GQDs'
reaction time were studied in Fig. 3. Two different methods of
fabricating enhanced photonic crystals, centrifugal sedimenta-
tion and drop-casting, were introduced in Fig. 3a and b. PS
photonic crystals with GQDs would be dened as PS/GQDs, and
PS/GQDs-x would be precedingly described as the PS photonic
crystals with GQDs which underwent x hours hydrothermal
Table 1 XPS elemental analysis of GQDs with different reaction time

C% N% O% S% Total%

GQDs-3 68.06 5.05 23.57 3.32 100
GQDs-5 70.55 3.15 23.06 3.24 100
GQDs-7 74.11 2.48 20.26 3.16 100

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
reaction. Photographs of photonic crystal akes of PS and
enhanced PS/GQDs, taken under natural light, were presented
in Fig. 3a. All PS nanoparticles in Fig. 3 were uniform of 214 nm
average size, and GQDs concentration was 1 wt%. From Fig. 3a,
pure PS photonic crystals looked pale and barely showed
structural color. With increasing hydrothermal reaction time,
from 0 to 3 hours, 5 hours, and 7 hours, the crystal akes pro-
gressed to exhibit better green structural color. The size of the
enhanced PCs akes was measured as 1–2 cm. Fig. 3b intro-
duced another drop-casting method of fabricating PS and PS/
GQDs photonic crystals lms. The lms were prepared
through using a pipette to drop casting a xed amount of PS/
GQDs suspension in water onto the black paper. The paper
was heated on the 50 �C hot surface resulting in PCs lms with
a atter surface compared with those crystal akes due to the
quick self-assembling process. From Fig. 3b, PCs lms were
differentiated by the GQDs' hydrothermal reaction time. Under
the same 1 wt% GQDs concentration, the color visibility of PS/
GQDs photonic crystal lms was better than that of the pale
PS lm. The PS/GQDs-7 photonic crystals lms had the best
color visibility, progressing to lesser color visibility accompa-
nied with shorter hydrothermal processing time.

The reectance spectra of photonic crystals lms, which
conrmed their visual appearance, were investigated in Fig. 3c.
The reectance spectra of pure PS thin lms had the largest
reectance intensity of all. High reectance intensity would
come with poor color visibility. The structural color of pure PS
photonic crystals appeared milky white and pale, being strongly
suppressed by scattering and background light. By tuning
hydrothermal reaction time of GQDs additives (3, 5 and 7
hours), the carbonization of GQDs additives was controlled
simply, achieving the desired small reectance intensity of
photonic crystals lms. Longer GQDs hydrothermal pyrolysis
time resulted in larger carbonization, with PS/GQDs photonic
crystals lms having accordingly smaller reectance intensity
and higher color visibility. Fig. 3d showed the corresponding
normalized reectance peak intensity of Fig. 3c (the normalized
reectance spectra were presented in Fig. S3†). PS/GQDs
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 34839–34847 | 34841



Fig. 3 Fabrication of enhanced PS photonic crystals with different carbonization of GQDs. (a) Photographs of PS/GQDs photonic crystal flakes
by centrifugal sedimentation method. GQDs reaction time from left to right was 0, 3 hours, 5 hours and 7 hours. (b) Photographs of PS/GQDs
photonic crystal films by drop-casting method. The scale bar is 2.5 mm. (c) Reflectance spectra of PS/GQDs photonic crystal films. (d) Cor-
responding normalized reflectance peak intensity of the PS/GQDs photonic crystals. (The size of PS nanoparticles was 214 nm. The various
degrees of carbonization of GQDs were at the same concentration of 1 wt%.)
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photonic crystals lms with higher carbonized GQDs had larger
normalized reectance peak intensity compared with PS/GQDs
photonic crystals of smaller carbonized GQDs and pure PS.

Interestingly, apart from the effect of carbonization of
GQDs, the GQDs additives dosage in PS photonic crystals
could also affect color visibility. Fig. 4 demonstrated the
fabrication of enhanced PS photonic crystals at various GQDs
concentrations. The enhanced PS/GQDs photonic crystal lms
were shown in Fig. 4a. The polystyrene nanoparticle size was
214 nm, and the GQDs had undergone hydrothermal reaction
of 7 hours. The PC lms were also fabricated by the drop-
casting method, with all lms having around 1 cm diameter.
From visual perception, it was apparent that higher GQDs
doping concentration in PCs lms created more brilliant green
structural color. The reectance spectra shown in Fig. 4b
further claried the reectance mechanism of enhanced
34842 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 34839–34847
photonic crystals. Pure PS thin lms showed relatively high
reectance intensity. When GQDs-7 (0.1 wt%, 0.5 wt%, and
1 wt%) were added to the PS photonic crystals, the visible
reectance intensity started to decrease. Larger GQDs addi-
tives concentration resulted in lower reectance intensity of
photonic crystals. This might result from the incoherent light
absorption by the GQDs. Higher concentration of GQDs inside
PS photonic crystals would absorb more background and
scattering light, while enhanced photonic crystals exhibited
better color visual appearance. The reectance peak intensity
of PS/GQDs photonic crystals in Fig. 4b was normalized, as
shown in Fig. 4c (the normalized spectra were shown in
Fig. S4†). With the GQDs-7 concentration increasing from
0 wt% to 1 wt%, the normalized peak intensity increased from
11.58% to 18.22%, which implied the peak intensity increment
of GQDs addition.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 4 Enhanced PS photonic crystals with various GQDs concentrations. (a) Photographs of polystyrene PCs films at various GQDs concen-
tration. The concentration from left to right, was 0 wt%, 0.1 wt%, 0.5 wt%, 1 wt%. The scale bar is 2.5 mm. (b) Reflectance spectra of PS/GQDs
photonic crystal films. (c) Corresponding normalized reflection peak intensity of PS/GQDs photonic crystal films. (The size of PS nanoparticles
was 214 nm. GQDs underwent hydrothermal reaction for 7 hours.)
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Aer green color PCs enhancement, full visible spectra range
color enhancement PCs was also achieved through tuning the
particle size of PCs and the concentration of GQDs. The
enhanced coloring of PS nanoparticles with GQDs was shown in
Fig. 5. In addition to green color group PCs, blue, red and cyan
enhanced PCs with GQDs (Fig. 5a) were also fabricated by drop-
casting method. Four different sizes of uniform PS nano-
particles were synthesized and the diameters were measured as
192, 214, 274 and 396 nm from both SEM and DLS measure-
ment (Fig. S5 and S6†). PS nanoparticles also went through the
zeta potential test (Table S3†). The corresponding PCs lms
were aligned in four rows showing blue, green, red and cyan
structural color groups. Each row in Fig. 5a represented a color
group PS/GQDs photonic crystal lms with variable GQDs
additive concentration. The GQDs concentration was 0 wt%,
0.1 wt%, 0.25 wt%, 0.5 wt% and 1 wt%. The color visibility also
increased each row from le to right, with the lemost palest
and the rightmost representing best brilliant structural color.

The reectance peaks of four PS/GQDs lms conducted
through UV-vis spectrouorometer was 446 nm, 510 nm,
640 nm, and 472 nm, as shown in Fig. 5b. The PS/GQD lms
compositions were PS nanoparticles (192, 214, 274 and 396 nm)
with 1 wt% GQDs-7. The peaks data achieved could be
compared with theoretical calculations. For the visible
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
wavelength range photonic crystals, the reectance mechanism
of photonic crystals could be explained through Bragg's law.
The reectance wavelength of light l could be represented by
eqn (1):

l ¼ 1

K
2

ffiffiffi
2

3

r
Dc�c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
neffective2 � sin2

q

q
(1)

where l is the reectance wavelength of light, K is the order of
reection, Dc–c is the distance between two nearest nano-
particles, neffective is the effective refractive index of photonic
crystal and q is the incident angle. Accordingly, in PS/GQDs
enhanced photonic crystals composites, neffective would consist
of the refractive index of the PS nanoparticles, the PS interstitial
space air and GQDs. The effective refractive index could be
dened by eqn (2):

neffective ¼ ØPSnPS + ØAirnAir + ØGQDsnGQDs (2)

where nPS, nAir and nGQDs represented refractive index of PS (n¼
1.59), air (n ¼ 1) and GQDs (n ¼ 1.88), respectively. ØPS, Øair and
ØGQDs represented the volume fraction of PS (Ø ¼ 74%), air
(Ø¼ 25%) and GQDs (Ø¼ 1%). neffective was herein calculated as
1.4454. To calculate reectance wavelength l of PS/GQDs
photonic crystals, Dc–c was considered equal to the size of the
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 34839–34847 | 34843



Fig. 5 Coloring of PS nanoparticles with GQDs. (a) Photographs of PS nanoparticles (192, 214, 274, and 396 nm) at various GQDs-7 weight
concentration. Concentration of GQDs additive increases from left to right. The scale bar is 5 mm. (b) Reflectance spectra of PS/GQDs thin film.
The PS nanoparticles sizes are 192, 214, 274, and 396 nm. The GQDs-7 concentration is 1 wt%. (c) Photograph of photonic ink writings on
different substrates (paper, glass and wafer). (d) Photograph of photonic ink calligraphy of a Chinese Tang dynasty famous poem “On the Stork
Tower”.
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average PS nanoparticle (192, 214, 274, and 396 nm) due to close
packed FCC structure. The incident angle q was 0� because the
incident angle was perpendicular to the surface. The refractive
index neffective was 1.4454, and order of Bragg reection K is
integer 1 or 2. Detailed calculations could be seen in Table S2.†
The calculated l of PS/GQDs lms (PS sizes: 192, 214, 274, and
396 nm) were 453.18 nm, 505.11 nm, 646.73 nm, and
Fig. 6 Schematic illustration of the Bragg-reflection color enhancem
nanoparticle is 214 nm.

34844 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 34839–34847
467.35 nm, respectively. The calculated peaks closely matched
with experimental test wavelengths and proved their credibility
aer comparison. From the simulated calculation of Bragg's law
and UV-vis characterization, it was found that the colors of blue,
green, and red thin lms resulted from the 1st order of Bragg
reection, and cyan color thin lm resulted from the 2nd order
of Bragg reection.
ent of PS and PS/GQDs colloidal photonic crystals. The size of PS

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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The PS/GQDs enhanced photonic crystals with various
structural colors could be directly utilized as photonic inks for
painting or calligraphy. Fig. 5c represented photonic ink writ-
ings and drawings on diverse substrates like paper, silicon
wafer and glass. And Fig. 5d showed the photograph of photonic
ink Chinese calligraphy, which was a Chinese Tang dynasty
eternally famous poem “On the Stork Tower” by poet Zhihuan
Wang. The results exhibited the great potential of enhanced
photonic crystals in painting and printing areas. One ink brush
was used for all writings and drawings in Fig. 5c and d.

The possible mechanism of Bragg reection color enhance-
ment of colloidal photonic crystals is schematically illustrated
in Fig. 6. The synthetic photonic crystal presented structural
colors under natural daylight. Monodisperse PS nanoparticles
(214 nm) with ordered Bravais lattice structures formed the
colloidal photonic crystals with comparatively pale green
structural color. The small GQDs tended to aggregate around
the big PS nanoparticles as veried by TEM characterization
(Fig. S7a†), as a result, GQDs entered the void space of colloidal
photonic crystals and coassembled to the surface of PS during
the drying process. It should be noted that the lattice structure
of photonic crystal did not show obvious changes with the
addition of a slight amount of GQDs as shown in SEM images
(Fig. S7b and S7c†). From Table S3,† the PS nanoparticles were
negatively charged and GQDs were positively charged. Their
electron polarity difference would also speed up the coassembly
of PS and GQDs during the drying process. The GQDs localized
in the interstitial space reduced the incoherent light scattering,
therefore brilliant structural colors with high visibility were
observed in such colloidal photonic crystals.

3. Conclusions

In conclusion, colloidal photonic crystals with enhanced color
visibility was accomplished through the coassembly of PS
nanospheres with thioglycerol-modied GQDs. For the rst
time, the GQDs additives were found to exhibit superior
compatibility with PS nanoparticles and could reduce inco-
herent scattering and background light of resulting colloidal
PCs. High color visibility of colloidal PCs could be achieved by
increasing the doping concentration of thioglycerol-modied
GQDs with a high degree of carbonization. We also demon-
strated colloidal PCs with enhanced color visibility in a full-
visible-wavelength range by tuning the size of PS nano-
particles. Brilliant structural colors of enhanced photonic
crystals could be used as photonic ink for art writings and
drawings. The results disclosed here are expected to pave an
attractive avenue for developing multifunctional colloidal
photonic crystals with high color visibility towards their appli-
cations in areas of textile fabrics and wearable information
display, as well as colloidal ink and paints.

4. Experimental
4.1 Reagents

Chemicals were purchased from commercial suppliers and
were used without further purication. For preparation of
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
GQDs, citric acid (purity > 99%), 1-thioglycerol (purity $ 97%),
and glycine (purity $ 98.5%) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich. For preparation of PS nanoparticles, styrene (stabi-
lized, purity > 99%) was purchased from Acros Organics. Methyl
methacrylate was obtained from Polysciences, Inc. Acrylic acid
(purity > 99%), ammonium persulfate (purity $ 99.99%),
sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate (technical grade), and
sodium bicarbonate (purity $ 99.7%) were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich.
4.2 Experiments

4.2.1 Synthesis of thioglycerol-modied GQDs.
Thioglycerol-modied GQDs were prepared using the tradi-
tional hydrothermal pyrolysis method. 2.40 g citric acid and
1.0 g glycine were dissolved in 5 ml deionized water, then 1.07 g
1-thioglycerol was added, aer that sonicated for 15 minutes.
The solution was then decanted into an 80 ml Teon vessel and
sealed within a stainless autoclave reactor. The autoclaves were
heated to 200 �C and three different reactions were prepared
with 3 hours, 5 hours and 7 hours, separately. The reaction
products were centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 15 minutes to
remove solid residue.

4.2.2 Preparation of colloidal PS nanoparticles. Mono-
disperse PS nanoparticles were fabricated using the emulsion
polymerization method. In a 500 ml bottom-boiling ask, 28.0 g
styrene, 1.1 g acrylic acid, 1.5 g methyl methacrylate, and 200 ml
deionized water were heated to 85 �C under magnetic stirring
and nitrogen ow. Then 0.725 g ammonium persulfate (APS), 2–
9 mg sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDBS), and 500 mg
NaHCO3 were added into the solution. The PS nanoparticles
were achieved aer continuous heating at 85 �C for 7 hours. The
size of synthesized PS nanoparticles was primarily tuned by
varying the SDBS amount. Monodispersed PS colloidal nano-
particles of different sizes (192, 214, 274 and 396 nm) were
puried by washing three times with water. The PS suspension
was subjected to a freeze-drying process to produce dried
monodisperse PS powder.

4.2.3 Fabrication of PCs akes by the centrifugal sedi-
mentation method. The PCs akes were prepared by the
centrifugal sedimentation method. 200 mg PS powder was
added into different volumes of 0.2 mg ml�1 GQDs solution
(0 wt%, 0.1 wt%, 0.5 wt%, and 1 wt%). The suspension was
transferred to a 50 ml centrifuge tube into which deionized
water added to ll to an amount of 35 ml. The solution was
shaken on a vortex mixer and centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 45
minutes. Then the PCs akes were taken out by a spoon spatula
aer removal of solution followed by drying on the 50 �C hot
plate.

4.2.4 Fabrication of PCs lms by drop-casting method. The
PCs lm was prepared by the drop-casting method. The PCs
composite suspension was prepared by mixing xed amounts of
PS powder and 0 wt%, 0.1 wt%, 0.5 wt%, and 1 wt% GQDs, then
deionized water was added to make a solution density of PS
nanoparticles of 100 mg ml�1. The solution was shaken by
vortex mixer and put under sonication for 10 minutes to achieve
uniformity. A black paper was placed on the 50 �C hot plate
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 34839–34847 | 34845
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surface. Then 100 ml mixed suspension was dropped onto the
black paper and allowed to dry. The enhanced PCs thin lm was
made aer complete drying.
4.3 Characterizations

The morphologies of nanoparticles and composites were
imaged using a Quanta 600 eld emission scanning electron
microscopy (FESEM) and JEOL 2010 transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). SEM samples were sputter coated to 3 nm
thickness Pt/Pd alloy. The size distribution of particles was
tested through Bruker Dimension Icon AFM. Raman spectra
was tested in Horiba Jobin-Yvon LabRam HR. The absorption
and reectance spectra intensity of both liquid and solid
samples were conducted with the Hitachi U-4100 UV-Vis high-
resolution spectrophotometer. The photoluminescence inten-
sity was measured with the PTI QuantaMaster series spectro-
uorometer. The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
spectra of composition and element chemical state were ob-
tained by Omicron's DAR 400 series XPS system with Mg Ka
radiation. The Malvern ZetaSizer NANO NS-90 was used for
dynamic light scattering (DLS) testing to measure the average
size of PS particles and for zeta potential tests.
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